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Registration— Presentation by Agent— DefecMve Power 
of Attorney—Ahstnc^ 01 j'urisdicMon to Register- Alleged 
Estoppel— Indian Registration Act (XVI  of 1908), sections 
32(c) and 87.

A mortgage bond dated October 4, 1910, was registered 
oil presentation by a person purporting to be the mortgagors' 
agent authorised to present it by an authenticated power of 
attorney dated 3?ebr»;i.ary 9, 1910. The power of attorney 
when authenticated authorised the presentation of mortgage 
stated to have been akeady executed and dated February 8, 
1910; that date had been altered to October 4, 19l0, without 
the consent of the executants.

Held that having regard to section 32 (c) of the Indian 
Eegistration Act, 1908, the registration officer had not 
jurisdiction to register the mortgage, and that consequently 
the registration was not validated by section 87 which refers 
to defects in procedure merely. Further, that even if, as 
the mortgagee alleged, the mortgagors represented to him 
that the purported agent had a special power to register the 
bond for them, and that he had acted on that representation, 
there was no estoppel which affected the question a;S the express 
provisions of the Act had not been complied with.

Decree of the Higii Court reversed.
Appeal (no. 92 o f 1928) from a decree o f tlie Higli 

Court (August 9, 1927) reversing a decree of tlie 
Subordinate Judge of Mongliyr (December 20, 1923) .

The respondents brouglit a suit against defen
dants represented by tlie appellants to enforce a 
mortgage dated October 4, 1910.

The question arising upon the appeal was wliether 
the mortgage was duly registered under the Indian

*  Present : Blanesburgh, Lord Madmillan, Sir L a n cS
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Registration Act,_ 1908, and, i f  not, wiietiier any 
Dottib estoppel arose which cured that defect.

The High Court (Das and Kiilwant Sahay, JJ.), 
Lachmi reversing the trial judge, decreed the suit.

The facts of the case, the material statutory 
provisions, and the ŝ̂ roimds of the decision appea'r 

Nov%o. judgment of the Judicial Committee.
Dube, foT the appellants.
Suhha Row, for respondent no. 1.
The judgment of their Lordships was delivered

by—
S ir  L a n c e lo t  S a n d erso n .— This is an appeal 

against a judgment and decree dated the 9th August, 
of the High Court of Judicature at Patna, 

setting aside a judgment and decree dated the 20th 
December, 1923, o f the Court of the Subordinate 
Judge of Monghyr.

The suit was brought on the 12th September,
1922, by Lachmi Prasad Sinha and his co-plaintiffs, 
•who are members of a Hindu joint family, against 
Christiana Benshaw and her daughter, Dottie Karan, 
claiming to recover Rs. 21,770-6-3 in respect of 
principal and interest alleged to be due on a mortgage 
dated the 4th o f October, 1910, and to enforce the 
said mortgage by sale of the mortgaged property. 
The Subordinate Judge dismissed the plaintiffs’ suit 
with costs.

The plaintiffs appealed to the High Court, which 
allowed the appeal and made a decree for sale of the 
mortgaged property in favour of the plaintiffs. 
Christiana Benshaw died while the appeal was 
pending in the High Court, and her husband, Samuel 
Benshaw, and his daughter, Mercia Benshaw, were 
added as legal representatives o f the said Christiana 
Bensh^,.'>./:;.'V'.'.o,.■■

Dottie Karan, Mercia Benshaw and Samuel 
Benshaw have appealed against the decision of the 
High Gourt to His Majesty in C



Christiana Bensliaw first married Rai Bahadur 
DuraJ Karan, an Indian Christian. By him she D o tt ie

had a daughter, Dottie Karan, who is the first k>jian
appellant, and a son, David Karan, who died before 
this litigation began. After the death o f her first pbasad
husband, Christiana married, the above-mentioned Sinra.
Samuel Benshaw, by whom she had a daughter, the 
above-mentioned Mercia Benshaw. These two persons lanceiot
are the other appellants. Rai Bahadur Dhiraj Karan S-̂ NDKisoif.
died on the 13th of December, 1895, leaving him 
surviving his widow, Christiana, his son, David, and 
his daughter, Dottie.

The plaintiffs’ ease was that after her marriage 
to Samuel Benshaw, Christiana appointed him her 
agent, and gave him a general power o f attorney, 
dated the 6th April, 1898, that on or about the 6th 
May, 1909, Christiana Benshaw borrowed Es. 600 
from Lacihmi Prasad Sinha on a note of hand; that 
as she required a further advance she arranged with 
Lachmi Prasad Sinlia through her husband and 
agent, Samuel Benshaw, that he should advance a 
further sum of Bs. 2,500, and that her first husband's 
share in Mahal Kamarpar should be mortgaged by 
her and her tAvo children, David and Dottie Karan, as 
security for the two sums o f Rs, 2,500 and Es. 500, 
making a total o f Es. 3,000 and interest tliereon.

It was aUeged on behalf o f the plaintifŝ ^̂  ffi^ 
on the 4th October, 1910V Christiana Benshaw^ Dottie 
Karan and David Karan executed a mortgage deed 
in favour of Lachmi Prasad Sinha at M on g er  in 
the presence o f  attesting witnesses, and that at that 
time ;the;: - sum of :Es. ■ S,500 was : paid "by him': to 
Christiana Benshaw. It was alleged that the niohth 
of February had been inserted as the date at the 
end o f  the mortgage deed, and that at the time o f 
execution the word F e b r u a r y w a s  crossed or 
blotted out, and tlio date the 4th October, 1910, was 
inserted. This was done, it with the
consent of the executants and the alteration was 
iiutiaUed by Samud̂ ^

irot;. X . }  m t n a  s e r i e s . 4 8 S



There is no doubt that a date in the mortgage 
dottie has been crossed out, and it was alleged on behalf

KiUiAN of the defendant-appellants that what was crossed
LA.0HM1 out was not only the month February, but also the
Prasad day of the month, viz., the 8th.

On the 5th October 1910, the mortgage deed was 
Sir registered at Monghyr by the Sub-Eegistrar on the

sanrerson admission of execution by Samuel Benshaw, who
presented a special power of attorney dated the 9th 
February, 1910, purporting to have been executed by 
Christiana Karan (then Christiana Benshaw), Dottie 
Karan and David Karan before the Sub-Eegistrar of 
Allahabad on the 10th of February, 1910.

The defendants admitted their signatures to the 
mortgage deed, but they denied that they executed 
it at Monghyr on the 4th October, 1910, or that they 
received any consideration money. They alleged 
that they were at Allahabad on the 4th of October, 
1910, and they stated that they had not authorized 
Samuel Benshaw to admit execution o f the mortgage, 
which was dated the 4th October, 1910, and that 
the only mortgage executed by them was dated the 
8th February, 1910.

The defendants further contended that the 
attestation and registration o f the mortgage were 
not according to law, and that, therefore, the deed 
was inoperative as a mortgage.

The Subordinate Judge held that the executants 
were al Allahabad on the 4th October, 1910; that 
they did not go to Monghyr on that date; that the 
deed was signed at Allahabad and attested subse
quently at Monghyr, and consequently, it was not 
validly attested. He also held that Mr. Benshaw 
had no authority to admit the execution of the deed 
dated the 4th October, 1910, but only o f a deed dated 
the 8th February, 1910; and that the deed was not 
validly registered. He further held that as the 
executants did not go to Monghyr it followed that
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they did not receive the consideration money. In tlie 
result lie dismissed tlie plaintiffs’ suit with costs. dottib

On the plaintiffs’ appeal, the High Court held 
that the mortgage was duly executed at Monghyr in Lachmi 
the presence of attesting witnesses; that Samuel 
Benshaw had authority to adimit execution of the 
mortgage deed on behalf o f the executants before bin 
the Sub-Registrar; that in any case, as the executants 
had represented to Lachmi Prasad Sinha that Samuel 
Benshaw had such power, and thereby induced 
Lachmi Prasad Sinha to act on that representation 
they could not now deny Benshaw's authority, and 
consequently, the deed was validly attested and 
registered. They also held that the executants 
received consideration money. They set aside the 
decree of the Subordinate Judge and ordered that a 
preliminary decree be drawn up for the amount due 
under the m.ortgage together with costs in both 
Courts in favour of the plaintiffs.

Against that decree of the High Court the 
defendants, Dottie Karan, Mercia Benshaw and 
Samuel Benshaw, have appealed to His Majesty in 
Council. As already stated, the two last-mentioned 
defendants are parties to this appeal in their capacity 
of legal representatives of Christiana Benshaw.

Their Lordships do not find it necessary to give 
any decision upon the questions o f fact inTolved in 
the above-mentioned contentions of the parties^ a,s 
to which the evidence was confiicting, and in respect 
of which the Courts in India arrived at different 
conclusions, because, in their Lordships’ opinion, 
this appeal can, and must, be decided upon the 
question relating to registration o f the mortgage bond.

As to the last mentioned point there is no dispute 
as to the material facts.

The special power o f attorney executed by 
Christiana Benshaw, Dottie Karan and David Karan, 
under which Samuel Benshaw purported to act when
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— he admitted execution of tlie mortgage deed before 
Bottib the Registrar nt Monghyr on the 5tli October, 1910,

tcaban ig as follows I’—
V.

Lachmi u are Mrs. Christiana Benshaw Nee (sic), Mrs. Christiana
Phasad ivaran, widow of late Rai Dhiraj Karan Bahadur, Miss Dottie Karan,
biNHA. aaughter and Mr. David liaran, son ol late Eai BMraj Katan Bahadur,

residents of Molialla Belan Bazar, Pargana, police-station, sub-registry
j  o&ce and district; Mong'hjr, at present residing at South Road,
jANCElot Allahabad, hv natioualitv Christians, bv occupation Zamindars.SA'̂ DERSOi?. ' “ ^  . r

“ We,  the executants have executed a mortgage bond, dated 4th 
October, 1910, for Es. 3,000 in favour of Babu Lachmi Prashad Sinha, 
son of Babu Beni Ram, deceased, by caste Araast Kayasth, resident 
of Lachmi Hagar Gogri, Pargana Pharkia. police-station Gogrci, district 
Mongyr, at present residing at Monghyr fort, by occupation a Zamindar, 
and haYG affixed our signatures thereon by our own pen. As it is 
necessary and requisite for us to present the said bond before tho 
Registrar of district Monghyr, and to have it registered, we of our 
own accord and free v/ill, have appointed Mr. Samuel Benshaw, 
husband of me Christiana Benshaw, by nationaUty a Christian, resident 
of Belan Bazar, Pargana Monghyr, police-station Monghyr, district 
Monghyr, by occupation a Zamindar as our Mukhtar Khas (special 
agent) and we do declare that the said Mukhtar shall present the said 
bond 0:OntaiiiiTig our signatures before the Sub-Registrar of Monghyr, 
within the jurisdiction of the Hon’ble High Court in Calcutta, get the 
same rsgiatered on his own admission, on our behalf and affix his 
signature as our Mukhtar, to Ms adnaission, and effect exchange of 
equivalenta after the deed is registered. These acts done by the 
said Muhhtfir are and shall in every way be accepted and ratified by 
us as done by us as personally. Therefore, w’e have executed this 
special power of attorney so that it may be of use when required.

“ Dated the 9th February, 1910.

“ Christiana Karair now Christiana Benshaw. ’

“ Dottie Karan.

“  David Karaii.

“ Serf5c.— Muhammad Yasin, resident of Mahalla Belan Bazar. 
Monghyr, at present residing at Allahabad.”

On the special power there is an endorsement by 
the Sub-Registrar of Allahabad to the effect that the 
said power of attorney v/as executed before Mm by
the above-mentioned executants on the 10th February, 
1|10. and the said power bears the seal o f the Snb- 
Kegistrar of Allahabad. The said power also bears 
tne name and seal of the District Sub-Hegistrar of 
Mongliyr, and the date the 5th October, 1910.
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It is to be noted tliat tlie date of the mortgage 
bond referred to in the special power o f attomey is D o t t ie

given as the 4th October, 1910’. IiiasBiiich a.s the Kaban 
special power o f attorney was executed on the 10th 
February, 1910, and th,e exeeiitants state therein that Pbasad

thev ‘ ' have executed a mortgage bond, ’ ’ it is obvious Sinba. 
that the date 4th October, 1910,”  could not have 
been in the special power when it was executed. TjANCBLOT

Both the Courts in India h0.ve found that the 
date o f the mortgage bond stated in the special power, 
when it was executed, was the 8th February,
1910, and that the said date, viz., the 8th February,
1910, had been altered to the 4th October, 1910.

The High Court further found that the alteration 
must have been made after the authentication of the 
special power had been effected at Allahabad, on the 
10th February, 1910.

With this finding their Lordships agree. The 
High Court further held, that the alteration mustJiave 
been made at the instance of Sa,imiel Benshaw, as 
the special power was in his possession. This may 
or may. not be correct; it is, however, not material 
for the consideration of the present question, for their 
Lordships are satisfied that there is no ground for 
holding that the alteration was made with the consent 
or by the authority of the executants o f the special
power. ■ ■ ■ ■ ■

In the consideration o f this question, therefore, ■■ 
it nmst be taken that the: special power' given on 
the 10th February, 1910,, by the three executants: to 
Samuel Benshaw, was in respect of a mortgage bond- 
dated. the_ 8th ;February, 1910, ;wliich the: executants 
stated' ;'they had 'executed*:; The exeeutaiits ::thereby ; 
gave : Saniuel Benshaw ;power ;to .presentthe said hohd ■

, before the Sub-Registrar.bfvMongliyr. ' V
The question is isdiether the registration o f the 

mortgage bond dated the 4th October, 1910  ̂ which 
Samuel Benshaw purported to effect in pursuance o f
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19S0. the above-menfcioned special power was a good and 
valid registration.

For the consideration of this question it is 
necessary to refer to certain sections o f the Transfer 
of Property Act, 1882 (Act IV  of 1882), and o f the 
Indian Eegistration Act (Act X Y I  of 1908).

Section 59 of the Transfer o f Property Act, 1882, 
provides that:—

“ Where the principal money soeured is Es. 100 or upwards, a 
mortgage can be efiectod only Vjy a registered instrument signed by 
the mortgagor and attested by at least fcwo witnesses.”

This section applies to the mortgage in suit 
inasmuch as the principal money secured thereby 
was more than Rs. 100, and, therefore, the alleged 
mortgage could be effected only by a registered 
instrument.

By section 3 of the said Act ' ‘ registered ’ ’ 
means registered in British India under the law for 
the time being in force regulating the registration of 
documents. The law regulating the registration of 
documents in force at the time when the mortgage 
was executed was the Indian Begistration Act of 
1908, which came into force on the 1st January, 
1909:—  \

Section 17 (I)(&) is as follow s:
“ The following documents shall be registered if the property to 

which they relate is situaxe in a district in which, and if they have 
been execut 'd on or after the date on w'hich, Act no. XVI of 1864, 
or the Indian Regisfcraticn Act, 1866, or the Indian Registration Act, 
1871, or the Indian Eegistration Act, 1877, or this Act came or comee 
into force, namely:—:

(b) Oiher non-testameutary instruments which purport or operate 
to create, declare, assign, limit or extinguish, whether in 
present or in future, any right, title or interest, whether 
vested or contingent, cf the value of Bs. 100 and iipwards, 
to or in immoveable property.”

Section 32 is the next material section
“ Except in the cases mentioned la section 3l and seotibn 89, 

5Tary document to be registered under this Act» whether such regis-



tration be compulsory or optional, sliall bo presented at llie prapor 1900.
resisti'aticn cflk'e ;—- —

D o t  TIE
“  (a) By soma person eseeiiting or claim ing UHcler llio sfinic nr, Kau.\.\' 

in the case of a copy oi a decree or order, ciaiiniiig imdor j;_
the dcereo or order, or I,

1̂ 111S V D
“ (b) by the representative or assign of sucli person, or Simu.

“  (c) by the agent of such ]n:;rsc:n, representative or assign, duly 
authorized by power of nttoriiey executed atul authenticated 
in manner licreinaffccr mentioned.”  L axcki.ot

S a .\'i>k k s o x .

Sub-clause (c) is applicable to the facts of tbis 
case, inasmucb as the alleged mortgage was presented 
for registration by Samuel Benshaw purporting to 
act under the above-mentioned special power.

Section 33 specifies tbe poivers of attorney whicli 
shall alone be recognized and siib-section {2)(a) is 
applicable to this case, and is as follows

“  For the purposos of seetion 32 the following powers of altorney 
^hall alone be recognized, namely :—

*■ (a) I f  the principal at the time r f executinp ihe ji'w or <f 
attorney i-csidos in any part of IW-itish India in which 
this Act is for the time being in force, a power of nttfirney 
executed before and authenticated by tho Ho<j;islr:ir or 
Sub-Registrar within whose district or sub-district the 
principal resides.”

Section 34 provides for the time within which 
the persons or their representatives must a|)peaT 
before the Registrar for presentation, and sub-section 
{3){c) provides that the registering officer shall there
upon, in the case of any person appearing as a 
representative, assign or agent, satisfy himself of the 
right of such person so to appear.

In their Lordships’ opinion it is clear that the 
registration of the mortgage of the 4th October, 1910, 
was not effected in accordance with the above-mention™ 
ed provisions of the Eegistration Act.

exaniination o f the special power of attorney 
ought to have shown the Begistering Oflicei' to wh om 
Samuel Benshaw presented the mortgage, that the 
matter was not in order. The special power oh the
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face of it bore the date 9th February, 1910, and the 
Dootie endorsement by the Allahabad registering officer

Eaean showed that it was executed before him on the 10th
LA.cHsfi 1910. This special power was being used
PrS d Samuel Benshaw as an authority to present a 
SmHA. mortgage which the executants in the said power

were made to say that they had executed on the 4th 
Lancelot October, 1910, which disclosed an impossible state of
Sanderson, affairs, xipart from this, however, it is clear, as

already stated, that when the executants signed the 
special power o f attorney the mortgage, which 
Samuel Benshaw was thereby empowered to present 
for registration, in fact, was dated the 8th February, 
1910; that date was altered after the special power 
had been authenticated on the 10th February, 1910, 
but without the consent or authority, of the 
executants.

In their Lordships’ opinion the special power 
was no authority for Samuel Benshaw to present for 
registration any mortgage dated the 4th October, 
1910, and inasmuch as the special power was the only 
authority produced to the Registering Officer, that 
officer had no jurisdiction to accept the said mortgage 
for registration.

It was, however, argued on behalf of the: 
plaintiffs, that section 87 o f the Registration Act was 
material, and that by reason o f the terms thereof the_ 
registration should not be deemed invalid.

Section 87 is as follow s:—
“  Nothing done in good faith, jjursuant to this Act or any Act: 

hereby repealed, by any registering ofi&cer, shall bo deemed invalid 
merely by reason of any defect in his appointment or procedure.”  -

Their Lordships are unable to accept this 
contention. The facts of this case do not show a 
defect of procedure; but, on the contrary, they do 
disclose a want of jurisdiction iii the RegisteriBĝ ^̂ ^̂  
Officer. ■ ■ ■■
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It was then contended on behalf o f the plaintiffs 
that the general power of attorney, dated the 6th doxtie 
April, 1898, and given by Christiana Benshaw to Karah
Samuel Benshaw was sufficient authority to enable 
him to present the mortgage in suit for registration, pq̂ sad
This contention is without any substance. Sinoa.

The power of attorney given by Christiana Sm
Benshaw alone was no authority to Samuel Benshaw Lanxemt 
to present a mortgage purporting to be given by 
Christiana Benshaw, her son and daughter.

Further, as far as their Lordships are aware, the
general power o f attorney was not produced to the 
fegistering Officer or acted upon by him.

The High Court were of opinion that the 
evidence of the plaintiff Lachmi Prasad Sinha 
showed that the executants represented to him that 
Saiiiiiel Benshaw had a special power to register the 
rnortga.ge bond for tbem, that he acted upon such 
repi’eseiitation, and that consequently it was not open 
to the defendants to challenge the validity o f the 
registration. Even assuming the facts as found by 
the High Court, their Lordships are of opinion that 
they cannot constitute any estoppel in this case having 
regard to the fact that the express provisions o f the 
Eegistration Act have not been complied with.

Their Lordships are of opinion that the mortgage 
bond in suit was not registered in accordance with, the 
provisions of the Indian Begistration A ct; accGrd- 
ingly it was not a registered instrument, and no 
mortgage was; efiected thereby. : I

For these reasons and without expressing any 
opinion on the other issues raised in the case, their 
Lordships will humbly advise His Majesty that the 
appeal Bhould be allowed, the judgment and decree 
of the High Court set aside, and the decree o f the 
Subor inate Judge restored. The plaintiffs must 
pay 1/ e costs o f the defendant-appeUaiife in the H ieh 
Coii?7 andvof, .this appeal*.,
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Solicitors for appellants: E. S. L. Polah.

Solicitors for respondent no. 1 : Douglas, Grant
and Dold.

REVISiONAL CRliVSINAL,

Jan., 6.

Before Terrell, C. J . and Adami, J.

EAM ESH W AE PEASHAD VERM A

V.

IvING-EMPEROR.'^

Press and Registration of Books Act, 1867 (Act X X V  
of 1867^ sections 1, 3, 4 and 13— Cyclostyle machine, whether 
is a press within the memiincj of the Act— “ /or
the printing of hooks or papers ” , meaning of— ohjcct of 
possessor— “ papers ” , meaning of— whether synonymous 
iDilh '' neiDspnper ” — sections 3 and 4— possession of 
cyclostyle machine intended for p-rinting newspapers without 
subscribing prescribed declaration, whether is punishable 
tinder section IS.

The operation of multiplyiiig copies by means of a 
cyclosl.yle machine is a printing opei'.ition within the meaning 
of the Press and Registration of Books Act, 1867.

Section 3 of the Press and Registration of Books Act, 
1867, lays down :

“ Every bock or paper printed within Britisli India shall have 
printed legibly ou it the name of the printer and the place of printing, 
and (if the book or paper be publislied) the name of the publisher 
and the place of publication................... ............

and section 4 of the Act provides:
“ No person shall, within British India, keep in his possession 

anj press for the printing of books or papers, who shall not have 
made and subscribed the following declaration before the Magistrate 
witliin whose local jurisdiction such press may b e ..................

*  Criminal Kcvision no. of 19S0, against a decision of
F, G. Rowland, Esq., i.e .s ., Sessionf? Judge cf Patna, dated the 22nd 
Septombev, 1930, confirming a decision of Babu R. Sihgh, Depute 
Magistrate, 1st class, of latna, dated the 15th Jiily, 1900,  ̂ ; :


